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Our History
A century old winery
The history of Coppo Family is inextricably wound with the wine history of
Piedmont. It is closely linked to the development of the city of Canelli, known as
the capital of Italian sparkling wine and one of Italy’s most important viticultural
centers today.
Coppo’s history is one of tradition and courageous vision for the future, of sacrifice
and innovation. It is a story of the unconditional love that Coppo has for their vines’
origins, for varieties that have always been cultivated in Piedmont, and for old family
traditions.
The origins of the winery date back to 1892. For over 120 years, the family has
remained the sole owner. Since the very beginning, the Coppo family has managed
estate vineyards and bottled their own wine under the name of Coppo, making it one
of the oldest family-run wineries in all of Italy.

White and Sparkling wines
Monteriolo - Piemonte Chardonnay Doc 2017
0,75 cl
Chardonnay is not, as many believe, a recent introduction to
Piedmont. This grape has been present in the region since the
first half of the 1800s, thanks to Filippo Asinari, Count of San
Marzano and Costigliole and an important political-military
figure. Upon his return from France, where he collaborated
side-by-side with Napoleon, he brought home several vines of
Chardonnay from the famous vineyards of Montrachet with
plans to cultivate them in Costigliole. Chardonnay still grows in
Piedmont today because the combination of the soil and
microclimate is well suited to this variety, allowing it to take root
and flourish.

Luigi Coppo - VSQ
0,75 cl
Luigi, who took over the winery after his father Piero Coppo,
found himself faced with a difficult period following the floats
of 1948. His tenacity and determination pulled the winery
through and even led to improvements in modern restructuring
and adopting innovative technologies. This sparkling wine is
dedicated to Luigi and to everyone who pushes ahead in the
face of adversity.

Red Wines
Camp du Rouss - Barbera d’Asti Docg 2017
0,75cl
Literally campo del rosso, or “the redhead’s field” (in
Piedmontese, “camp” means vineyard and “du rouss” means
red hair), this wine takes its name from the vineyard’s very first
owner: a red-headed man who was so burly he frightened the
children.

Pomorosso - Nizza Docg 2017
0,75 cl
Pomorosso can be considered Coppo’s landmark. It’s a
cornerstone of Barbera’s history, a wine that played an
important role for the international recognition of Coppo.
100% barbera, Pomorosso always respected the most strict rules
of production, even way before they were written down for
“Nizza docg”. The soil is marine sediment and rich in minerals,
which gives the wine finesse, minerality, and longevity.

Red Wines
Barolo Docg - 2016
0,75cl
Because of its historical significance, Coppo is among the few
wineries allowed to vinify Nebbiolo to become Barolo outside
of the wine’s strict production zone.

Top Family Wines
Only for Molesini clients
Riserva della Famiglia - Nizza Docg Riserva 2015
0,75 cl - 1,5 l
This “Family Reserve” Nizza comes from a single vineyard
located in Castelnuovo Calcea in the heart of the Nizza wine
production area, among the most beautiful vineyards that
Coppo owns. This Barbera grape wines, is produced in limited
numbers and only during years of exceptional vintage.
Bottles produced: 3091
Magnums produced: 120

Riserva della Famiglia - Piemonte Chardonnay Doc
2015
0,75 cl - 1,5 l
This “Family Reserve” Chardonnay wine comes from just a
single vineyard located in Agliano Terme that grows in mineralrich soil. Produced in limited numbers, and only during years
of exceptional vintage.
Bottles produced: 1760
Magnums produced: 120

